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Abstract
This article reexamining the pollution heaven hypothesis, using measureable environmental
indicators to quantify the laxity of pollution control enforcements. The article finds the impact of
pollution control enforcements on FDI inflow in overall industries and individual industry. The
study was done at the global level, separate groups of ASEAN countries and at country level,
Thailand. Data from the World Bank, UNCTAD and Thailand’s Board of Investment between years
2008 to 2013 were used with panel data regression. Mixed results were obtained; low levels of
pollution control enforcements significantly attract FDI inflow to ASEAN countries and East Asia
Pacific Region, while in the cases of Europe, Central Asia and Latin America no significant result was
found. For Thailand, as a host country, by evaluating at firm level using pollution intensity value
together with laxity of pollution control enforcements, foreign investors from home countries
consider that low levels of pollution control enforcements in Thailand significantly attract their
investment decision.
1.

Introduction
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inflows benefit host country’s economy but at the same
time there is increasing pollution caused by industrial activities. Economists have been discussing the
pollution heaven hypothesis since 1970s. It appears the poor countries that need FDI inflows from the
rich countries will relax their environmental regulations. Since environmental protection and
increasing in quality of life become more and more global concern, the argument of pollution heaven
was challenged.
Many empirical studies found evidence in certain countries at certain period which is
consistent with pollution heaven hypothesis, but some of them found different results. Beata K.
Smarzynska and Shang-Jin Wei (2001) from NBER used firm-level data of multinational firms which
invested in 24 countries and found supportive evidence that there was lower FDI inflow in countries
with higher environmental standard. Dean et al. (2009), found different result. They studied FDI
inflow to China during 1993 – 1996, using provincial - level data. The results suggest that investors
from developed counties (implying higher environment standard countries) were not attracted by
weak environmental regulation province; contrasting with investors from weaker environmental
standard countries, such as Taiwan and Hong Kong. Sunhoon Chung (2014) from the Korea
Development Institute examined pattern of South Korea FDI outflow during year 2000 – 2007, using
industrial – level data. He found significant evidence that Korea investors, especially those from the
high polluting industries, tend to invest in the countries which have laxer environmental regulation.
2. FDI and The Environment
2.1 FDI inflow and Pollution Indicators
Amount of FDI inflow to countries would affected by two distinct fundamentals, ‘Horizontal’
and ‘Vertical’ motivations. The horizontal FDI model introduced by Markusen (1984), describe
investment by multinational enterprises in host countries (other countries) to serve the local market.
Therefore, factors affecting horizontal FDI would consist of local market size, industrial network,
similarity between home and host countries, plant or industrial level scale of economies and host
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country tariff. The vertical FDI model initiated by Helpman (1984), argued that multinational
enterprises invest in host countries because of their business fragmentation to produce in the lower
cost location. Therefore, factors that affect vertical FDI would consist of labor abundance, labor price,
capital abundance, capital price, pollution abatement cost relate to environmental laxity in host
countries.
Following vertical FDI; when host countries enforce their pollution control, it would result to
higher cost of production and reduce investment attractiveness.

Figure.1. Comparison FDI inflow versus
Outflow

Fig.2. Comparison of CO2 emission
between some of developed and
developing countries

This vertical concept seems true for countries that need foreign investment to grow their economy,
e.g. emerging or developing countries. However statistical data depicts that developed countries in
Europe and North America have high amount of FDI inflow. Even considering the percentage of FDI
inflow of GDP, as shown in Figure1, some developed countries such as United Kingdom, Canada;
have higher average value than developing countries. One of example to indicate level of pollution
control enforcement is a change of CO2 over times. As shown in Figure 2, developing countries in
ASEAN like Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia have increasing in CO2 emission while developed
countries like the U.S., United Kingdom and Germany have decreasing trend.
Different trend of pollution but similar increasing trend of FDI inflow to host country
motivates this study to find out whether pollution heaven hypothesis still exist in what country
groups. More detail for Thailand, the impact of stringent pollution control enforcements on FDI
inflow will be analyzed in overall industries and individual industry. The empirical model with
econometric analysis of pollution control enforcement and FDI inflow will be presented in next
sections.
2.2 Theoretical Framework
Following to theory by Copeland and Taylor (2003) and similar to Chung (2014), we use
concept of gravity model and consider FDI has exponential function form.
(1)
Where horizontal and vertical are two distinct fundamentals of FDI motivation to host
country i in year t. Assume that there is small open economy and an industry that jointly produce
two outputs; good of industry, and pollution, . Firm allocates an endogenous fraction, of its
inputs to environmental abatement activities,
is capital and
is labor. To produce one unit of
good we deploy the production function in equation (2). When is produced, one unit of pollution
is also produced as per equation (3), where function
imply efficiency of fraction , higher
cause lower pollution , and

;

and

,

.
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z
From those two equation, if
output generates one unit of pollution

, there is no pollution abatement activity, each unit of
such that
and
. Let functional

form of abatement be
, where
, and will be combined in a single
Cobb-Douglas function form in equation (4). This equation shows that pollution z in equation (3) is a
joint output; therefore we can equivalently treat it as an input of production .
(4)
Together with pollution input z, to produce we need F, the product from K and L, as
another input. When considering production for one unit of , we can write unit cost function as
w.r.t.
produce one unit of

; where

is capital price and

is labor price. Therefore to

, it has unit cost function

w.r.t.

; where is price of pollution and z is pollution input used in production. By first
order condition we have cost function in equation (5) which is the heart of vertical FDI and play the
most important role in this study.
(5)
Horizontal FDI is assumed to play less important role in this study. Because indirect
relationship with pollution and environment when compared to the cost function in equation (5).
Horizontal variables in this study adopted Heckscher – Ohlin model, using factor intensity of
infrastructure such as energy and water produced; and other factor prices such as cost of business
setup in each country, cost of import and export.
3. The Data
3.1 Data Arrangement
Data arrangement is one of the crucial parts in this study because of its complexity. Net FDI
inflow data, reported by UNCTAD in value of million US dollar, is used for the analysis in the global
and ASEAN countries levels. But for Thailand (country level) the data was reported by Thailand’s
Board on Investment Promotion (BOI) in value of million Thai Baht. Environmental indicators,
reported in World Development Index (WDI) by World Bank, is used for calculate the pollution
control enforcement variable. Data from WDI is used for all other control variables except wage rate
which is reported by International Labor Organization (ILO). Pollution intensity is calculated from
production data of the US Census of Manufacturing.
With regard to data from WDI, countries are grouped into two categories; by region and by
income level. This study has a completed FDI data but not for some of other variables in some years.
Therefore to increase completeness of data set, the missing data will be unsteadily used from other
years and from average value of country group.
3.2 Measuring Pollution Control Enforcements
Critical question in this kind of study are about how to quantify environmental variables.
Smarzynska and Wei (2001) set their own environmental enforcement indices; number of
international environmental treaties the countries had endorsed, number of countries’ environmental
standards and number of environmental NGO were used in calculation. Dean, Lovey and Wag (2009)
calculated environmental variables by using data from industrial pollution intensity such as actual
water pollution and levy charge per pollution. Chung (2014) used survey information from the
Global Competitiveness Report, indicating the countries’ environmental laxity score rated by
businessmen across the world. Together with pollution intensity measured by energy intensity of
each industry, he quantified environmental variable and then used it in his regression equations.
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Measuring pollution control enforcements in this study deploys methodology from Dean,
Lovey and Wag (2009), using quantitative environmental indicators from the World Development
Index to calculate degree of laxity on pollution control. Applying pollution intensity from Chung
(2014) into environmental laxity to indicate the level of pollution control enforcements for each
industry group, this method will only apply for Thailand level because of its availability in the
industrial level’s FDI data. Notations of all variables are described in Table 1.
Three environmental indicators are used in calculating the laxity on pollution control. These
consist of LAX1 which is notation for CO2 emissions (kg per 2005 US$ of GDP); LAX2 which is
notation for Organic water pollutant (BOD) emissions (kg per day per worker); and LAX3 which is
notation for PM2.5 pollution, the dust content in ambient, measured by mean annual exposure
(micrograms per cubic meter). There are three kinds of quantified environmental laxity variables;
each is calculated in relative number to the benchmarked country. All of them are weighted average
by pollution price, the U.S. pollution abatement cost of year 2005 from PACE (Pollution Abatement
Operating Cost) was calculated as shown in Table 2, and therefore environmental variables are
finally quantified to indexed number.
First, ILAX is an index of laxity in environmental control of individual country using in an
analysis for global level. Second, RLAX is a relative laxity in environmental control of host country
using in an analysis for individual country in ASEAN level. Third, RLAXPI is a combination between
pollution intensity of specific industry and relative laxity in environmental control of host country,
in
using for firm level data in analysis of Thailand level. ILAX and RLAX variables refer to
equation (5) while RLAXPI refer to combination of term with , where is considered as a proxy
of pollution intensity. By concept of pollution heaven hypothesis the higher value the lower unit
cost ( ) and the higher value the higher unit cost
ILAX uses the U.S. as a benchmarked country in the calculation of relative number of three
environmental indicators; hence ILAX of the U.S. is set equal to 1. Countries which have ILAX value
greater than 1 means those countries have weaker pollution control than the U.S. The higher the
value, the larger degree to be considered as pollution heaven countries. For example, in the cases of
Malaysia in year 2009, Malaysia has value of LAX1 = 1.2258, LAX2 = 0.1227 and LAX3 = 13.0863;
while the U.S. has value of LAX1 = 0.4005, LAX2 =0.1425 and LAX3 = 13.7376. Then ILAX of
Malaysia is calculated by weighted average as (1.2258/0.4005)*0.281 + (0.1227/0.1425)*0.438 +
(13.0863/13.7376)*0.281 = 1.505.
RLAX is calculated from ILAX. It is measured in relative between host and home country, for
how much the homes consider the host has laxity in pollution control enforcement when compare to
their own level. For example Thailand, as a host country, compare with Malaysia in year 2009,
Thailand has ILAX = 1.8909, Malaysia = 1.505, such that Thailand has weaker pollution control
enforcement than Malaysia. RLAX of Thailand is set as 1.8909/1.8909 = 1, RLAX of Malaysia =
1.8909/1.505 = 1.2564 means that Malaysia (the home) considers Thailand (the host) to have weak in
pollution control enforcement than its own about 1.2563 times. The higher the RLAX number the
higher level that host country considers the home country to have weaker pollution control.
RLAXPI is calculated by multiplying pollution intensity (PI) with RLAX value. Similar to
Chung (2014), only relative laxity in pollution control enforcement has less effect when consider deep
into industrial level, including PI into relative laxity will distinguish high pollution industry from the
low one. Pollution intensity (PI) value is calculated by using data from the 2011 Annual Survey of
Manufactures by US Census of Manufacturing. ‘Energy spending ratio as per value of product
shipment’ of each industry is used as a proxy of such PI. The industry code number in that survey
follows the North America Industry Classification System (NAICS). Using this code matching with
Thailand BOI’s action code we will then have pollution intensity (PI) value of each BOI’s approved
project. Similar to RLAX, the higher RLAXPI number the higher level that host country consider
home country has weaker pollution control in specific industry.
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Table 1: Notation of variables used in this study

Other two important variables related to environment are IENVITAX and RENVITAX, with
reference to in equation (5). Both variables are proxy of the pollution price of each country, the
higher the value the higher product unit cost ( ). There is similar calculation methodology to ILAX
and RLAX, where IENVITAX is the variable notation for global level and RENVITAX is for
individual country in ASEAN and Thailand level. Weighted average by pollution abatement cost
from PACE is also applied as shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Example of calculation of environmental laxity

4. The Model
From equation (1), the model includes environmental laxity (or degree of pollution control
enforcements) and other economics variables which be written in function form as
.
Where, host country i, time t; and null hypothesis is pollution control enforcements do not
affect to FDI inflow. Panel data analysis is used in this study. The panel in the global level and crosssectional countries data is balanced. The data span from the year 2008 – 2013. But for individual
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country in ASEAN, the panel is unbalanced because of missing data for some home country. The
firm level in Thailand’ consists of a pooled data observed during year 2009 – 2013.
Regarding the analysis technic, I initially use time dummy variables in modeling difference
in intercept term between periods. Interaction term between time dummy and environmental
variables, ILAX, RLAX and RLAXPI, are further analyzed to determine difference of slope
coefficients. Other dummy variables including country dummy, regional dummy and income level
dummy are also analyzed, but when these dummies enter the model in global level, it leads to a
heteroscedasticity problem. Therefore, time fixed effects is a major technic used in this study.
Exponential function in equation (1) is transformed to log-linear models which can be written in
general form as shown in equation (6), (7) and (8) for global level while equation (9) is country fixed
effect model using in comparison between time fixed effect and unit fixed effect method.
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
Equation (10) is the general form used for individual country in ASEAN; it is focused for time fixed
effect method because the empirical study which will be described in section 5 shows better result
than country fixed effect.
(10)
In the case of firm level in Thailand, because of another new data set from BOI, country
dummy is introduced to compare with fixed time effect again.
Equation (11) and (12) are year
fixed effect model while equation (13) and (14) is country fixed effect, all of them will be compared
using the regression result in next section.

Where,

is constant term,

is year dummy;

(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
is regional dummy in which

the countries is located and
is country’s income level dummy,
is country dummy
and
is industry dummy.
is coefficient vector of control variables beside environmental
control laxity.
is vector of control variables, as described in section 3.2, for the global level study
.The control variables are measured in index numbers, because the study of global level doesn’t
consider bilateral relation.
is vector of control variables for the study in individual country in
ASEAN and Thailand. This is measured in relative number because it is bilateral consideration
between Thailand as a host country and investors as a home country.
Omitting some terms in the models for difference analysis can be applied, for example of
equation (6), omit
term if we would like to consider only difference of slope
coefficients without different in year intercept, or omit the interaction term
to
consider only different in year intercept.
5. Estimation Results
5.1 Global level
Comparison between time fixed effect and unit fixed effect models is shown in Table 3. Because
of different kinds of fixed effects, regression analysis of each model is tested for heteroscedasticity
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problem, which will lead to inefficient model, by using Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test. To find
out which modes are suit for next analysis, equation (6), (7) to (8) are analyzed for sub models.
Staring from equation (6) for time fixed effect model, there are other three sub models to be
examined. Omit all YEAR dummy variables; I got equation (6.1) the model without time fixed effect.
Omit interaction term; I got equation (6.2) the time fixed effect model with different in year intercept.
Omit YEAR dummy term but keep interaction term; I got equation (6.3) the time fixed effect model
with same year intercept for all years but difference slope coefficient.
(6.1)
(6.2)
(6.3)
Lastly, equation (6) itself is the time fixed effect model with different in year intercept and
slope coefficient. From low chi square value, with null hypothesis for constant variance, the test
results suggest not to reject the null hypothesis, implying that all equation (6) series have no
heteroscedasticity problem.

Table 3: Heteroskedasticity test, comparison between time fixed effect and
unit fixed effect models

Equation (7) models unit fixed effect by regional. Following to WDI report, there are 7
regions which consist of East Asia Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, Latin America, Middle East and
North Africa, North America, South Asia and Sub-Sahara Africa. Beside equation (7) itself which is
considered for both different in regional intercept and slope coefficient, there are two sub models to
consider for only different in regional intercept (7.1), and different in slope coefficient but same
regional intercept (7.2). From low high square value, the test result suggest for reject null hypothesis
for constant variance, such that all equation (7) series have heteroscedasticity problem.
(7.1)
(7.2)
Equation (8) models for unit fixed effect by country income level. Also following WDI
report, there are 5 income levels consist of High Income OECD country, High Income non OECD
country, Upper Middle Income, Lower Middle Income and Low Income. Beside equation (8) itself,
(8.1) will consider different in income intercept and (8.2) will consider for different in slope
coefficient but same income intercept. Again for high chi square value, all equation (8) series have
heteroscedasticity problem. Equation (9) models for unit fixed effect by country, similar to other unit
fixed effect models, there exists heteroscedasticity problem.
(8.1)
(8.2)
As per result of above analysis, the unit fixed effect model is not appropriate; therefore
the next analysis in global level and ASEAN level will focus only for time fixed effect model. Table 4
shows coefficient values of all terms in equation (6). The model according to (6.2) is selected for
global level analysis, because every different in year intercept (6.2) has significant result. By such
model, between year 2008 to 2013, there were significant evidence that the countries who have higher
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laxity in environmental control (or weaker in environmental control) enforcements will attract more
FDI inflow. Individual country whose laxity index, increase for 1 point, FDI inflow to that country
will increase by 53.5%. In conclusion, pollution heaven existed during that period.
Using the same model (6.2) for different in year intercept to separately examine the regional
group, report in Table 5, with no heteroscedasticity problem, the model can be used for East Asia &
Pacific region, Europe & Central Asia region and Latin America . But only East Asia & Pacific region
have significant evidence that higher laxity in environmental enforcements will attract more FDI
inflow. This is quite interesting since ASEAN countries locate in this region. When consider by
income group, with no heteroscedasticity problem, the model is suite only for Lower Middle Income
group with significant result of higher laxity in environmental enforcements will attract more FDI
inflow.
5.2 ASEAN level
As consequences of global level analysis, time fixed effect model regarding equation (6) is also
used at ASEAN level. Using same data set from global level but separately considering ten countries
in ASEAN, consist of Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Vietnam, Brunei,
Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar; regression results are shown in Table 4. Two of four sub models
have no heterscedasticity problem; the model with different in year intercept but constant ILAX
slope coefficient (6.2) and the model that have both different in year intercept and ILAX slope
coefficient (6) which is selected for ASEAN countries analysis by reason of better significant result. In
overview of ASEAN between years 2008 to 2013, there was significant evidence that higher laxity in
environmental control enforcements will attract more FDI inflow. However, the impact of weak
environmental control enforcements to FDI inflow had decreasing trend; in year 2008, if laxity index
increase for 1 point then FDI inflow to ASEAN will increase by 378.8%, but reduce to 221 % in year
2013.
Not only pollution heaven hypothesis was tested for overall ASEAN but also for each
country in the group will be examined according to equation (10). Results shown in Table 6
demonstrate a heteroscredasticity problem only for Malaysia, while Myanmar has no GDP data
which will be omitted in regression analysis. There are different impacts of weak environmental
control enforcements to FDI inflow for each country, significant result appear for Singapore, Vietnam
and Laos and have negative sign which meaning for weak environmental control enforcements will
detract for FDI inflow to those countries. Surprisingly for Vietnam and Laos, who are in Lower
Middle Income country group, have the sign differ from the whole group. But not for Singapore
because it is a high income country, if we consider back to global analysis by income group there are
also negative sign of ILAX coefficient for all high income group country even if insignificant result.
There are insignificant impacts of weak environmental control enforcements in countries like
Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and Philippines who are competitors of each other in attracting FDI
inflow to host country.
5.3 Thailand level
Thailand is a country in ASEAN and also in Asia & Pacific region. The regression analysis
using data from Thailand shows significant result of the impact of pollution control enforcements on
FDI inflow. However, there is inconsistent as what as describe in section 5.2 which Thailand has
insignificant result. This inconsistency motivates me to re test the same hypothesis with other data
set. I use firm level data of FDI inflow reported by Thailand’s BOI during year 2009 to 2013 to
reexamine the pollution heaven hypothesis. To distinguish from previous examination, six industry
types are divided to the analysis of different impact of pollution control enforcement on FDI inflow.
Because there are different pollution intensity for each industry, Pollution Intensity (PI) was induced
to create a new pollution control enforcements variable called RLAXPI as described in section 3.2.
Following to equation (11) and (12) for year effect model, regression analysis shows significant
result of RLAXPI coefficient. However, the model in equation (12) which test for both different in
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year intercept and different in slope coefficient among industries has heteroscedasticity problem.
Both of equation (13) and (14), for country fixed effect, have significant results and without the
problem. As shown in Table 7, when using time fixed effect model, in overview of Thailand during
year 2009 to 2013 for similar kind of specific industry, if Thailand has relative weaker pollution
control enforcements in relative with home country of more than 1 time, it will attract more
investment by 3.84%. Once consider by industry group by using country fixed effect as per equation
(14), if Thailand has relative weaker pollution control enforcements in relative with home country
than 1 time it will increase investment by 11.3% for Agricultural Industry, no impact for Mineral &
Ceramic industry, increase investment by 1.78% for Light Industries & Textiles, increase investment
by 0.7% for Metal Products and Machinery, detractive Electric & Electronics industry and decrease
investment by 4.1% and still attract for Chemical & Paper industry by 1.67% increasing in
investment.
6. Conclusion
To analyze whether pollution control enforcements have significant impact to the host
country FDI inflow, the level of pollution control enforcements is quantified by using three
measurable environment parameters and convert into index and relative number because this
method reflex on how strong the host country pay intention for pollution control. Other control
variables were included in the model according to the theory by Copeland and Taylor (2003), and
regression of panel data used to reexamine this pollution heaven hypothesis.
Result of this study is consistent with many previous researches; even though our world took
more concern on environmental impact for past decades, as a consequence of international trade and
investment, but evidence of pollution heaven still exist. The reexamination by using global FDI
inflow data during year 2008 to 2013 demonstrate that, in overview, weak pollution control
enforcements still attract FDI inflow to the host country. Group of country in Asia & Pacific region
include ASEAN have a significant impact of pollution control enforcements on FDI inflow, which
should be taken into consideration because these country groups also have high FDI growth rate
meanwhile. In Thailand, there are four industry groups that pollution heaven has significant impact
on FDI inflow. These industries consist of Agricultural, Light industries & Textiles, Metal Products &
Machinery, and Chemicals & Papers. However Electrical & Electronics industry has significant but
decreasing impact on FDI inflow and Mineral & Ceramics industry has no significant impact.
7. Direction for Future research
The future research may find for country’s welfare which is still not answer in this study. The
methodology like Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) may apply for the welfare investigation
according to question ‘What about the impact to country’s welfare if the host country relaxes or have
a weak pollution control enforcement to attract FDI inflow?’ The answer from future research can use
for debating on tradeoff between environment impact in term of social cost and country’s benefit
from foreign direct investment which is essential for policy maker.
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Table 4: Effect of pollution control enforcements
on FDI inflow for Global and ASEAN level
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Table 5: Effect of pollution control enforcements on FDI inflow
for Global level by region and income level group of country
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Table 6: Effect of pollution control enforcements on FDI
inflow for countries in ASEAN
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Table 7: Effect of pollution control enforcements
on FDI inflow in Thailand
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